Time Management
Hardware Clo ks
A real-time lo k (or line lo k) pulses at an integral number of times ea h se ond,
interrupting the CPU ea h time a pulse o urs. If the CPU fails to servi e an interrupt
before the next pulse, it will miss the interrupt.
The lo k rate refers to how fast the lo k pulses. Some lo k rates are 10Hz, 60Hz, 100Hz,
and 1000Hz.
A programmable lo k uses a holding register to maintain a starting ounter. A quartz
rystal then generates a periodi signal (up to 1000MHz or more).
On ea h pulse the ounter is de remented. When the ounter rea hes zero an interrupt is
generated and the ounter an be reset from holding register.
The holding ounter allows the operating system an ontrol the interrupt frequen y by
modifying the holding register.
See Fig. 5-31.
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Uses of Clo ks
Real-time lo ks are used to s hedule events:
guarantee that equal priority pro esses re eive round robin servi e
and to break in nite loops



preemption events



allow a pro ess to suspend itself (or another) for an amount of time
spe i ed by the pro ess. Or to get an interrupt at a future time.
In Linux/Unix, the routine sleep(se ) suspends the urrent pro ess for se se onds.
wakeup events

 may have to keep tra k of time-of-day
 the OS kernel might support a timeout me hanism that alls a kernel pro edure at

some future time. Wat hdog timers.

 performan e monitoring: at ea h event, re ord whi h pro ess was running to

determine per entage of pu time used by ea h pro ess

 measure per entage of time spent in user mode and privileged mode
 pro ling: at ea h event, re ord the region in whi h the program is exe uting
 a ounting: harge pro esses for resour e usage (e.g., memory)
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Delta List Pro essing
How should timer events be stored to minimize work on ea h lo k ti k? They ould be
stored in a list, with:
 an absolute time of wakeup stored in the key eld
 the time relative to the urrent time stored in the key eld
 the

delta

(di eren e) relative to other (earlier) events stored in key eld

Be ause of the expense of sear hing through arbitrarily long lists of events to nd those
that o ur at a given lo k ti k, operating systems typi ally store timer events in delta lists.
Events in delta lists are ordered by the time at whi h they will o ur; an event's key gives
the number of lo k ti ks that must elapse relative to the pre eding element of the list.
The event at the front of the list stores the number of ti ks relative to \now".
For instan e, if pro esses A-E had wakeup times s heduled at:
1017, 1027, 1028, 1032, and 1032
and the urrent time is 1000, the delta list would ontain:
17, 10, 1, 4, and 0
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